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Summary - Deforestation and environmental degradaríon are increasingly common themes in 
the literature on hunud tropical rural development. This paper explores the frameworks used to 
analyze environmental questions in developing economies and how well these function in the 
particular case of hvestock development in the Eastern Amazon Basin. The paper argues that. 
dueto the peculiarities of the state subsidies avarlable for ranching activities that spurred a frenzy 
of land speculauon, the exchange rather than producnve value of land became pararnount. In 
such a context. cautious [and management was irrelevant and senous environmental degradatíon 
was the result. The paper suggests that models oí environmental degradation that focus only on 
the question of production cannot capture the environmental dynamics oí speculative economies. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

' ' 

The Amazon Basin has increasingly become 
the focus of international attention. As rhe 
largest area of remaining tropical rainforest 
biorne, it has a relatively unexplored resource 
potential, and is regarded as one of the last 
agricultura! frontiers. Recent decades have wit 
nessed the rapid conversion of forest to agri 
cultural landscapes (primarily pasture) in 
Arnazonia, stimulated by a combination of 
infrastructure development, fiscal incentives and 
colonization programs. Estimares indicate that 
about one million hectares are deforested each 
year (Tardin et ai .. 1979; OTA, 1983). Unfortu 
nately, rnuch of the area converted to pasture is 
only ephemerally productive: and a few years 
after conversion. the productivity of these lands 
shows a pronounced decline. Estimates of the 
area of degraded pasture vary from about :!0% 
(Serrao et al., 1979; Toledo and Serrao, l 982). to 
those, based on LANDSAT data indicanng 
deteriorated pasture leveis at closer to 50'Yo. 
of lands cleared (Tardio et al., l 977; 
Hecht, 1982; Santos. de Novo and Duarte. 1979). 
The conversion of substannal áreas of tropical 

rainforest in Amazonia has been a sourcc of 
considerable controversy. Biologists voice con 
cern ubout species extincuon (Myers. l 980; 
Gomez Pompa. Vasqucs-Yanes and Guevara. 
1972; Pires und Prance, 1977). changes in 

hydrological regimes (Gentry and Lopez Parodi. 
1980), local and global climate modification 
(Salati et al., 1979; Molion, 1975; Salati and 
Schubart, 1983) and soil resources degradation 
(Goodland and lrwin, 1975; Goodland. 1980), 
Social scientists have pointed to the intense land 
conflicts (Schrnink, 1982; Souza-Martins. 1983), 
íncreasing peasant marginalization (Wood and 
Schmínk, 1979; Sawyer, 1979; Santos, 1979), 
extinction of indigenous groups (Davis. 1977) 
and increased rural-to-urban migration (Martíne, 
1982; Aragon, 1978; Wood and Wilson, 1983) 
rhat have accornpanied the process of land 
development through livestock expansion into 
the Amazon region. 

ln contrast to the concerns of biologists and 
social scientists noted above , Arnazonian íntegra 
tion has been described as an essential national 
development project both in tcrms of its poten 
tial econornic and social effects (see , for exam 
ple, Natiunal Dcvelopment Program - PND II. 
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1975; und Alvim. 1978) and the only mcans of 
assuring that rnillions of Brazihans are not 
condemned to hves of abject poverty. While 
ecological impacts are acknowledged in this 
literature , the benefits of developrnent are 
thought to outweigh the irrevcrsible costs of 
species lost and Indian extincnon. The less 
catastrophical environrnental issues are generally 
seen as temporary and resolvuble. Ecological 
problems in this view follow a sort of Kuznets 
curve: as developrnent begins, things deteriorare , 
but as growth accelerates. technical solutions 
eventually diminish the de\eterious environ 
mental effects. 
This paper has severa! purposes. First, it will 

briefly evaluate the frameworks used to analyze 
environmental questions m developing countries, 
particularly those pertaining to agricultural re 
sources in the hurnid tropics áreas like Arnazo 
nia. This will require some discussions of the 
models thernselves. Next, the paper will discuss 
how environmental questions can be inserted 
into an analysis of the political economy of 
Amazonian development, by using an historical 
and política! economy approach to integrate 
development and environmental issues into one 
analysis. Through this approach, the dynarnics of 
Amazonian occupation in the 1970s, its assoei 
ated pattern of capital accumulanon and the 
serious problems of environrnental degradation 
are closely linked. Finally. this paper is a 
'rniddle-Ievel' analysis that focuses on the con 
crete expression of larger national and inter 
national processes as they unfolded and affcctcd 
the eastern Amazon Basin. 

2. MODELS OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
DEGRADATION 

A motlcl is a metaphor of historical proccss. lt 
indicatcs not only <ignificant purts of this proccss, 
but thc way in which thcy chunge. ln onc scnsc, 
history rcmains srrcduciblc ; it rcmains all that 
happcncd. ln .inothcr scnse, hi~wry does not 
bccorne history until thcre 1~ a mudei: at thc 
momcnt ut which the most clcrncntury nouon of 
causation, proccss. or cultural pattcrn1ng intrudcs, 
thcn some modcl 1~ ,t~~umcd.' 

The paradigms used for understanding Third 
World cnvironmentul issues are certainly not 
unique to this particular contcxt: they pervadc 
the environrnental literature generally. 1 low thc 
questions are frarncd. thc kinds of data uscd to 
support various positions , thc lcvel of abstraction 
and thc levei of gcneralization are major prob 
lems in environrnerual analysis, The way eco 
logical problcms are theonzed in dcveloping coun- 

tnes, however, has sirnply not received much 
~crutiny.~ Further, the conceptions that are 
used otten ignore specifrc regional histories. their 
bielogies. econornies and social dynarrucs that 
strongly influence the form and irnpact of en 
vironmcntal issucs. 
This section will outlinc the major environ 

mental frarneworks used to underxtund how 
Third World environmental qucstions are posed 
and developed. These frameworks can be 
roughly separated into: ( l) general biological 
metaphors: (2) general economic metaphors: (3) 
at the other end of the spectrum. tcchnology 
assessment. 

(a) Biological metaphors: Multhus's inexorable 
population increase 

By far the most prevalent thesis about land 
degradation in the Third World is the Malthusiun 
view that increasing demographic pressure re 
sults in overuse of land and use ot marsnnal land, 
This kind of cultivation aenerates soil nutrient 
decline or erosion with consequent deterioration 
of the ugricultural resource base. ln reference to 
hurrud tropical areas, the analysis specrfically 
ernphasrzed the problerns of slash-and-burn 
agriculture with population increuse ic], Myers, 
1980; Sanchez et CIÍ •• 1982). 
The Malthusiun framework, currently enjoying 

a renewed vogue, whcn invoked as an explana 
tion for Third Worl<l poverty, has come under 
attack from several quarters. This literature is 
enorrnous. but representarive cntics include 
Durham ( 1980). Mamdarni ( 1978). Murdoch 
(1980). Harvey (197.t) and Sen (1981). These 
authors of diverse disciplinary background, 
contcndrng with a broad array of questions. 
argue that increusing population nurnbers rnust 
be analyzed in a historicul and more socrally 
complex manner thun simply invoking aggregate 
populatíon pararneters. Family size. they sug 
gesr, retlccts rutionul cconomic dccisions. Thc 
cost-bcnetn ratio of extra cluldrcn is hiuh for 
poor families in poor socieues or socictics °whcn: 
resourccs are extrernely uncquully distributcd. 
because children contributo ccunomicallv in uuri 
cultural labor ur thc informal economy to thc 
household at an carly age and conunue to do ~o 
throughout their livcs. Therr opporturuty cost , 
howevcr, b relauvcly low. 
The application of Malthusian pcrspectives in 

the Tlurd World has rcmained central to lhe 
anulvsi» of cnvrronmental deuradation ( Brown. 
198i; Mycr», llJ80; Nicola1dc~·e, 11/., l9!C). ln by 
far the most studied arca of Third World cnvirun 
mental issues. thc Sahcl, a simple Malthuxrun 
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view has been sharply criticized (Lf.. Watts, 1983; 
Franke and Chasen, 1980; and Hoskins. 1982) 
because of its lack of attention to the sociul and 
historical factors underlying the ~hift to larger 
animal and hurnan populutions, These authors 
argue that environrnental problerns have their 
origins m the structural poverty of rural popula 
tions. Rather than seeing population incresse as 
an expression of natural law 'beyond the reuch of 
human ingenuity' (Malthus, 1970), these authors 
argue that the decision to have children is a 
racional response to quite concrete econorrnc 
factors. The point of analysis then should not 
focus at the correlation between population and 
poverty, but rather at histoncal and political 
economic issues that underlie reproducuve 
choice. 
The problem in much of the application of 

Malthusian framework is due to the strong 
correlation of population nurnbers with poverty 
and environrnental degradation but their weak 
powers of explanation. Thus, as a 'theory,' 
Malthusian perspectives merely seek out general 
ized relations arnong various empirical objects 
and events thernselves, and not abstractions · 
about what produced them. As Ellen (1982) 
suggests, 'Crucial correlations are rarely those 
gross observable relationships between totalities, 
but the subtle , hidden connections between 
peculiaríties. • 

(b) Economic perspectives on environmental 
degradation 

The economic analyses of Third World en 
vironmental issues usually fali into one of the 
three general categories, There is considerable 
conceptual relation between the three, and the 
ideas developed in one may be a sub-therne in 
another. The first can roughly be described as the 
'Tragedy of the Cornmons': the second, "The 
Issue of Externalities' ( often a function of the 
flrst): and finally, 'Dependency Perspectives.' 
The unifying ideu of all of these centers on thc 
concept that irracional land use leads to environ 
mental dcgradation. and this irrationality can be 
understood through an unalysis of issucs assoei 
ated with the econonucs of production. 
Envíronrnental degradation in developing 

countrics is oftcn perceived as a functiun of fuulty 
property relations centered around the questions 
of common resources. ln thc original formulation 
by Hardin ( 1968}. desrruction of cornrnons was 
triggered by population growth, und curricd a 
strong Multhusian currcnt within its analysis. The 
position can be roughly sumrnatized by the rdca 
that in the use of cornrnon rcsources, euch 
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econormc acror seeks to maximize his individual 
utility. ln the case of the cornmons, each indi 
vidual garners the benefits of his additional 
exploitation, while the costs (in terms of environ 
mental degradation) of each incremental increase 
m resource use are shared over all users, or 
society as a whole. Thus. there is a rninor cost to 
the individual, but maximum potential gains. 
Each actor then will atternpt to expand hrs 
exploirauon cornpetitively, with the result that 
the resource itself eventually collapses. The 
individual, personal rationality generates a 
collective rragedy. The two solutions proposed 
by Hardin to this situation are incrcased popula 
tion control and the privanzation of public goods 
to assure to their proper rnaaagernent. 
Clarke (1974) has refined and expanded the 

ideas of the commons. pointing out that not only 
common property competitive exploitation, but 
also private maximization of net present value of 
profits, are central to the destruction of ·com 
mons resources, · By focusing on discount rates, 
Clarke emphasizes that 'high discount rates have 
the effects of causing biological over-exploitation 
wherever it is commercially feasible.' It ts thus 
often rational for entrepreneurs to accelerate 
their levei of exploitation to the pomt of resource 
destruction and to reinvest their profits else 
where. ln Hardin's view, common resource 
externalities are not serious until population 
pressures rnake them so. Clarke, on the other 
hand, specifícally points out that either competi 
tive exploitation or certain rnechamsrns of capital 
accurnulation produce the destruction of the 
'cornmons, · Further, he emphasizes the mobility 
of capital. which rnakes it possible to avord the 
Ionger-terrn econornic consequences of resource 
degradation. 
The 'cornrnons' frumework is most often ap 

plied in discussions of fisheries, grazmg Iands 
and, mcreasingly, forest resources. Counterurgu 
rnents to Hardin focused on his Malthusian and 
'Lifebout Ethics' stance , but severa! critiques 
have also suggested that resources perceived as 
'cornrnons' reflcct a variety of relations that werc 
overlooked in l lardin's original formulation. The 
rnodel rests on the neoclassical ideas that with 
priva te property, individual rnaxirnizers will 
rationally rnanuge the resource to use the land or 
resourcc at its bcst and highest use and to remam 
cornpctitive within the rnarket. Thís assumes that 
rnurkets are ulways the best means of allocating 
natural resources and that cornpetition neces 
sanly leads to appropriute rnanagc 
rnent - propositions that are open to debate. 
Thcrc are prohlcms with these assumpuons m 

the Third World conrext. First , formerly com 
rnon resources are expropriated for commcrcial 
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use by private owners with privileged access. 
Those who were disenfranchized by the shift to 
private resources must then concentrate their use 
on the remaining common resource that soon 
becomes overused with distributional rather than 
demographic factors underlying overuse. Alloca 
tion in this context is not mediated by markets, 
but by class position. The remaining common 
resource in such situations also tends to be lower 
quality than the initial resource stock. Thus, it is 
not population per se, but tenure questions that 
lie at the heart of the issue. Second, commons 
often only appear to be so. Access to these 
resources is controlled by high entry costs where 
the resource is theoretically 'public' . . . but the 
ability to use them is severely limited. 
Contemporary whale and ocean fisheries are a 
fairly good example of such common property 
issues. Third, control of commons resources has 
historically been mitigated by a wide array of 
social mechanisms with complex distributional 
functions. Disruption of these mechanisms 
through wars, changing market structures 
structural changes can ali result in the collapse of 
the controlling social structures that then can 
lead to degradation of the common resource. Fuel 
wood and grazing lands provide numerous exarn 
ples of this phenomenon (Runge, 1981). 
. Implicit in the cornrnons models is the idea that 
ali the costs of production are not borne by the 
person who receives the benefits, but accrue to 
nature or society as a whole. This is the starting 
point of the analysis of externalities. Unlike the 
'Tragedy of the Commons' approach, which 
essentially argues that the penetration of capital 
ist relations is necessary for proper natural 
resource management. the analysis of externali 
ties reduces the scope of the commons issue from 
a historical-economic argument to a technical 
question, or one of mere market imperfection. 
Toe challenge is either technological or one of 
integrating the process into a market framework 
through the uses of taxes, subsidies and regula 
tion. There is no question that some environ 
mental questions can be resolved through only 
technical measures; but thcir irnplcmentation, 
almost without exception, requires the invoca 
tion of state economic manipulation through 
regulation. This thrusts such issues into the 
politícal realm. 

Most writers on Third World environmental 
issues point out the high frequency of externali 
ties (World Bank , 1975; Milton and Furver, 1968; 
Eckholm, 1982; Redclift, 1984; Murdoch. 1980). 
However, the polítical resolution of thesc qucs 
tions is seen as profoundly.problernatic dueto the 
structure and control of state power. the power 
of elites in Third World countries, the limited 

influence states have over both technology and 
investment choices made by national and foreign 
entrepreneurs, and finally the view that environ 
mental deterioration is a necessary price for 
econormc growth. 

Commons/externalities frameworks focus on 
the internai organization of the resource rnanage 
ment. By modifying internai productíon structure 
through privatization, technology and/or 
appropriate intervention, individuais will ration 
ally manage their assets in a manner to produce a 
good for sale in competitive markets. The 'de 
pendency' perspective, and the term is loosely 
used here , generally is concerned with the 
externai factors acting on the production system 
that lead to environrnental degradation. These 
factors include the orientation to and discipline 
by global markets; inappropriate international 
technologies, and the question of control over 
the revenues and responsibility for the conse 
quences of the development process in intensive 
agriculture, or the exploitation of mineral or 
biotic resources (Sunkel. 1982; Mueller and 
Gligo. 1982). 
The argument here follows roughly these lines. 

Historically, the major agricultura! focus in 
internauonal development concentrated on a few 
export crops; these tended to be the 'dessert 
crops' -cacao. coffee and sugar-or fiber crops 
like cotton, ali of which compete for roughly the 
sarne market. Particularly in the case of short 
cycle crops like sugar and cotton, the production 
process has becorne highly technical (in part 
because the United States is an irnportant pro 
ducer of these crops and US technology was 
often transferred 'wholesale'), and involves the 
use of a variety of- fertilizer. pesticide and 
herbicide irnports, in addition to heavy farm 
machinery. Envrronmental dcgradation occurs 
through a combination of the careless use of 
technologies evolved for different environments 
and diffcrent management regimes (Junzen, 
1973; Milton and Farver, 1968) in the face of a 
substantially different and more complex brota. 
Further , thc pressure for incrcascd output uften 
implies 'pushing' agro-ecosysterns. Such an 
analysis is wrdely associated with export crop 
ping. and can include a discussion uf state 
prornouon of particular commodities. The lurger 
questions of control of revcnucs rernain localized 
in the 'North-South' debate. 

(e) Technoiogy ussessment 

Thc issue of inappropriate technology, whut 
Michael Todaro { 1977) has called the 'Iulse 
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paradigm' model, has increasingly come to the 
fore in analysis of environrnental impacts. In this 
view, planners or agencies apply land use tech 
nologies that, due to local environrnental or 
cultural conditions. are not well adapted to the 
area, and thus cause undesirable ecolozical 
effects. The literature on appropriate technolo 
gies is vast; but in practíce, the focus of research 
is heavily weighted toward technological solu 
tions and centers around genetic irnprovement 
and husbandry techniques. 
This model does not try to replace environ 

mental issues within an economic context except 
as a resolvable extemality. Its most salient 
feature is its atheoretical approach that treats 
ecological íssues as discrete problems associated 
with policy rnistakes and a Jack of fine tuning of 
the physical and brological technologies. [t is not 
usually explicitly lmked with any larger theories 
of environmental degradation, although Malthu 
sian assurnptions are often implicit in the 'Ialse 
paradigrn.' 

I wil\ argue that environmental degradation in 
much of Amazónia is not adequately explained 
by any of these models. Rather than analyzing 
regional ecological problems as strictly endo 
genous, due to population increase or to the 
use of inappropriate technologies, one needs to 
examine the role that Amazonian developrnent 
(especially via cattle ranchíng) played in Brazil 
after the military coup in 1964. ln both substan 
tive and ideological ways, the development of 
Amazonia addressed the strong national as well 
as international pressures that confronted the 
new military government, These pressures led 
policyrnakers to choose cattle ranching, the 
tatifundia land use par excellence over ali other 
altemative land uses, as the defining strategy of 
Amazonian occupation (Hecht, 1982a). 
The process of forest conversion and its con 

sequences were irnplicit in the choice of cattle 
production. The factors that triggered continued 
conversion, in spite of rhe drarnatic environ 
mental costs and productivity declines, require a 
new environmental analytic framework that is 
linked to specific pattems of capital accumulation. 

3. THEMIUTARYCOUPOF1964 
AMAZONIAN POUCY 

(a) The question of legitimacy 

ln 1964, Brazil experienced a military coup of 
the type Barrington Moore ( 1968) would call a 
'revolution from above.' Diverse political fac 
tions were supporters of the coup [Stepan, 1968), 
but its outcome was particulurly favorable to 
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certain groups: the agro-industrial and industrial 
entrepreneurial elite. The coup inaugurated a 
varíety of changes, if not in kind certainly in 
ernphasis, in the Brazilian economrc scene. These 
transforrnations were reflected in increased inter 
national investrnent, the strengthening of entre 
preneurial capital and significant rnodificatíons in 
the role of the Brazilian State in natíonal and 
Amazonian planning. 

When the milítary seized power. severa! basic 
politícal issues had to be addressed. First, the 
regime had to Iegitimate its right to govem. 
Second, it had to resolve rnany of the pressing 
economic constraints that had hampered capital 
accurnulation by national elites {such as wage 
demands, high inflation, import industrialization 
policies and lack of investment outlets). Third, it 
was necessary to solve, or at least foster the 
appearance of contending with the social and 
political problems of rural areas, as reflected in 
stagnant agricultura! production, low rates of 
investrnent and rural out-rnigratíon (Knight, 
1971; Wood and Wilson, 1983). 
Increased economic output was seen as a 

solution to the questions of Jegitimation and 
economíc reorganization. The economic growth 
policies chosen by the new regime relied on 
increased international borrowing, a profound 
wage squeeze, augmented transnational 
participation in the economy, repression and 
conventional expansionist monetary and fiscal 
policies (Fishlow, 1973; Taylor et al., 1980; 
Belassa, 1979). While the role of these policies in 
spurring the 'Brazilian Miracle' is open to ques 
tion (Taylor et al., 1980; Fishlow, 1973; Belassa, 
1979; Singer, 1982; Malan and Bonelli, 1977). the 
regime took credit for the raprd growth of the 
Brazilian economy during the 1968-73 period. 
This unusual economic performance, triggered 
by massive borrowing, foreign investment and an 
exceptionally active world market, aided in the 
institutíonalization of the various military 
regimes that followed the 1964 coup. 
Agricultura! and agrarian questions required a 

profound shift in policy as well. Except for a few 
exports. the Brazilian agricultura! sector in the 
late 1950s and early 1960s suffered from a lack of 
credit and investment capital. irnport tariffs that 
made the cost of inputs such as machinery and 
agricultura! chemical stocks very expensive, ex 
port taxes and marked regional disparities in 
investrnent. Overvalued exchange rates rnade 
Brazilian agricultura! products relatively costly 
on the international market, while naticnal pol 
icies emphasized exports only as a vent for 
surplus production (Knight, 1971). Structural 
change and mechanization in Brazilian agri 
culture began to erode access to land for tenant 
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farmers and sharecroppers, while the closing of 
the southern frontiers of Parana and Rio Grande 
do Sul further reduced agricultura! options for 
the rural poor (Foweraker, 1980). 
Atternpts to confront the situation in the 

countryside took the form of increased availabil 
ity of funds for agriculture. Policy mechanisrns 
for agricutural change included subsidized inter 
est rates for rural modernization, mechanization, 
export incentives, and revaluation of the 
cruzeiro. The greater avaílability of financing for 
investments in the agricultura! sector was inten 
ded to modify the productíon processes on the 
farm and in specific regions. The agro 
industrialist elites, as well as urban entre 
preneurs, were attracted to agriculture by the 
subsidies. for diversification of their investment 
portfolio, and to take advantage of tax credits. 
These initiatives would ostensibly promete 
greater efficiency and rational economic be 
havior, compared with that of semi-feudal elites 
and through essentially a diffusion effect, would 
transform agricultura! production in Brazil. 
The agrarian question, whose outwards symp 

toms were accelerated rural to urban migration 
and increasing peasant activisrn, was addressed 
by the new regime by repression in areas of 
insurrection, such as the Northeast and Parana, 
and the opening of a new agricultura! frontier, 
Amazonia. Arnazonian development obviated 
the need for land reform, and implied a national 
will to include the rural poor in the governrnent's 
development strategy. 
Toe occupation of Amazonia was an idea that 

resonated closely with other ancillary themes in 
the government programs. Among the most 
important was the rrnlitary ideology of National 
Security. The large size of Amazonia (more than 
50% of the Brazilian territory), with its sparse 
population and unpatrolled border shared with 
eight other countries, and with a history of 
annexation and border conflict between them, 
fueled a certain disquiet about the area. The 
geopolitical importance of Amazonia, reflected 
in the slogan 'Integrar para nao entregar,' is 
present throughout the Amazon planning doeu 
ments. 
The military language characteristic of thc 

development rhetoric also contributcd to thc 
sense of Amazonian occupation as the moral 
equivalem of war. Idcologrcally, such a military 
focus unifies national factions around a common 
national goal and justifies current sacrifices in 
welfare for a larger (future) good, Thus, General 
Castello-Branco stated ín 1964 that 'Arnazonian 
occupation would proceed as though it werc a 
strategícally conductcd war ,' and the first post 
coup body of legislauon concerning the Amazon 

had the appropnately'rnilitary title of 'Operation 
Arnazonia.' Not only would Amazonian occupa 
tion function like a war in the ideological sense , 
but it would also stimulate the economy in a like 
manner through construction and heavy indus 
tries linked to infrastructure devcloprnent. 
The concept of national security was closely 

allied to that of national integration. another 
cornrnon pohcy theme. The latter. in tum, can be 
seen as a version of Manifest Destmv, an ide a 
consistent with the orthodox economié approach 
lo the region. 'Integracao Nacional' irnplied 
greater economic linkages of the Amazon hinter 
lands to urban centers, facilitated by the develop 
ment of infrastructure and the creation of invest 
ment credits. The attack on regional disparities 
held out the image of the developed center-south 
- Sao Paulo and Rio - as the achievable future 
of Brazil's backlands. Further. through regional 
occupation, the riches of Amazonia. rightfully 
Brazilian, could be realized and contribute to the 
overall welfare of Brazil. 
Through national security and manifest des 

tiny, backed by infrastructure and ínvestment. 
the new agricultura! frontier ín the Amazon was 
to provide a solution to vital economic and 
ideological questions. and thus served important 
politicaí and legitímizing functions to the new 
regime. The role that caule ranching was to play 
in this process can only be understood through an 
appreciation of the internai and intemational 
pressures that influenced lhe new governrnent. 

(b) Internai pressures underlving policy 

Signíficant internai pressures carne to beur on 
the new military regime (Stepan, 1968: 1973). 
Urb,10 unrest required police coercion, and rhc 
wage squeeze on workcrs characteristic of the 
post-1964 regime (Bacha, 1977; Fishlow, 1973; 
Malan and Bonelli. 1977) exacerbated 
dissatisfaction (Stepnn, l 973; O'Dormell. 1979). 
Since few other concessions were uranted to 
labor by thc regime. cheap food policies (especi 
ally for bcef) were important priorities ( Leff, 
1967; Bcrgsrnun. 1970). The becf industry in the 
early 1960!., however , was at a cyclic production 
low, with price ceilings rnuking catrle production 
unccononuc for producers, whilc urban and 
intcrnational demand sourcd. 
The cupacrty of traditional landed elites to 

respond to this crisis was perceived as dubious, 
whilc the technolouical orrcntution of .igrihusi 
nc~~ and the entrepreneunal -prru of part; of thc 
industrial sector, coupled wuh the new Austra 
lian pasture tcchnologics, scerned a reasonable 
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solunon. The apparent viability of rhis avenue 
was contingent on the extent to which long-terrn 
credit could be mude avarlable and antiquated 
production bottlenecks could be circurnvented. 
These credit and production constraints could be 
addressed without drastic structural change 
through increased agricultura! lending and hori 
zontal expansion of land use through the sale of 
state properties to agro-entrepreneurs. 
The expansion of cattle production had other 

attractions since it was consrstent with the desire 
to expand exports of 'non-traditional' Brazilian 
products, a fundamental feature of the new 
regirne's economic policy. Little was known 
about Amazonian ecologies, but the 300-year 
history of ranching on the island of Maranjo and 
the exístence of up!and natural grasslands made 
it appear that only technical insufficiency límited 
the productiviry of livestock in the region. 
Further, compared with the other agricultura! 
options in the region, such as pepper. cacao and 
rubber plantations, ranching seerned relatively 
easy to implant and maintain and had !ow labor 
requirements. A semi-skilled labor pool (cow 
boys) for ranching existed and were easily 
available from Goias, Mato Grosso and the 
Northeast, Moreover, periodic droughts rn the 
Northeast and generally miserable conditions 
there assured a supply of unskilled workers who 
could be recruited by labor contractors (empreit 
eiros) to clear land for pasture. The flexibility of 
animal marketing and the fact that animais could 
be walked to market if bridges collapsed or roads 
became irnpassable were also attractive. Finally, 
the use of corporate entities was viewed favor 
ably because these would have the adrninistrative 
capability to resolve certain infrastructural prob 
lems (e.g., public health, communicaticns, food 
supply) that otherwise would be the costly 
purview of the government. Except for financing 
and major infrastructural development, the 
actual involvernent and responsibility of the 
government would be minimal. The larger eco 
nomic and political concerns of the governrnent , 
as well as the pracucal consíderations of the 
actual physical occupation of thc region, mude 
ranchrng seern an attractive solution to these 
problerns. 
The expansion of ranchmg into thc Arnazon 

was also conditioncd by high inílation periods of 
the 1960s and l 970~ that mcreased land specula 
tion. As the latter parts of thrs article show, the 
fiscal incentives and lam.l concessions provided 
by the government in Amazorua fucilituted land 
acquisinon and contributed to lhe extreme in 
crease in the value ot land in the rcgion. Those 
who invested through SUDAM (Supcrinten 
dency of Arnazonian Dcvcíopment) and other 

cattle projects could make cnormous capital 
gains sirnply through the increased valonzation 
of land. 

(e) lntemational f actors affecting policy 

lnternational factors implícitly or explicitly 
played an important role in the evolution of 
ranching as the rnain development strategy for 
the Arnazon, primarily through the expanded 
global demand for beef dunng the mid-1960s. 
This increased demand reflected both changes in 
the US production system and rising European 
and Middle Eastern purchases. Feder ( 1979) has 
pointed out that changes in the US beef produc 
tion system were important in the expanded 
global beef demand and in the increased lending 
for the livestock sector by international agencies. 
ln the 1950s, the United States ernbarked on a 

program to increase the producL7",.m of hígh 
quality beef using the feedlot system, Grain 
fattening of cattle was also a means of disposing 
of surplus wheat and corn, a serious problem in 
the late 1950s and early I 960s. Feedlots were 
capable of generatíng large tonnages of high 
quality beef, but the success of this production 
system was not without sorne difficulties. ln 
particular, demand began to soar for \ower 
quality, utility beef used in fast foods and 
sausages. Utility, or cutter beef, is expensive to 
produce by the feedlot system, and suppliers 
turned to international sources for beef. The rise 
in US dernand occurred at the sarne time that 
meat consurnption and demand increased in 
Europe, the Eastern Bloc and Japan. Since South 
American (as opposed to Central American) 
beef has traditionally been oriented to European 
markets, the expanded purchasing power of 
these countries in the mid-l 96()s was a major 
stimulus to demand. 
The general international perspectivc for the 

expansion of Brazílian beef is surnrnarized by 
FAO/ECLA's (1964) study called Livestock i11 
Latin Americu. The FAO document indicated 
that although Brazil's existing productive capa 
city was rathcr low, it had great potential for 
expansion through the incorporatíon oi" new land 
and the rationalization of producnon. The FAO 
argued that overcoming certain bottlenecks. pri 
marily rclated to credit. was essential 1( Brazil 
were to capture a sizeable market share, This 
documcnt concluded that global beef markets 
were buoyant and would continue to expand as 
nanonal and international dernand increuscd, a 
tendcncy that was particularly strong in the early 
1960s. 
Finally, Brazil was seen as an appropriate arca 

for the transference of thc Australiun pasture 
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technologies. [f the conditions of long-term 
credit and better grass varieties were mer, FAO 
pointed out that Brazil could become one of the 
prernier beef exporters. This influential doeu 
ment frequenrly underlay the great push toward 
ranching throughout Latin America m the early 
1960s (see, for example, Parsons, 1976). the 
precise period when policy for the Amazon was 
being developed. The various international agen 
cies. such as the World Bank , were able to argue 
that with the proper technology and better credit 
tines, lívestock represented an excellent invest 
ment for development. As a consequence , during 
the mid- to late-1960s, financial resources poured 
into livestock projects. 

For many years, World Bank loans had sup 
ported livestock development on a re!atively 
sma!I scale. From 1948 to 1960. 4% and from 
1960 7% of ali loans went into the livestock 
sector. Between 1966 and 1970, this percentage 
jumped to 21%. ln the years 1959-73. a total of 
63 loan projects were approved involving $839.2 
million plus $1.004 miHion in counterpart funds. 
For the period of 1974-80, the Bank planned on 
70 loan projects involving some $1.4 billion of 
which 63% was togo to Latin America. Thus, the 
Bank was to lend in seven years more than it had 
spent during the previous 15 years on beef 
production. 
The Inter-American Development Bank statis 

tics reveal the sarne general trends as those of the 
World Bank, The amount of livestock loans 
authorized during 1971-76 increased in the 
aggregate by 120% while for agriculture as a 
whole, they increased by only 38% (IADB 
Annual Reports). 
The total dírect livestock support given by the 

World Bank and the IADB in the late 1960s and 
the 1970s, not including general infrastructure 
loans, was about $1.3 billion. Indrrect and 
counterpart funds provided an additional $5-$7 
billion. To estimate private foreign and domestic 
investrnents in the beef cattle systems is virtually 
impossible, but at least a billion dollars have 
been invested in the SUDAM Amazon projects 
alone. Feder (1979) suggests that public and 
private investment in cattle ranching develop 
ment is minimally $15 billion.By 1983. roughly 75 
projects containing livestock componente had 
been financed by the bank. The total cost of 
these 75 projects alone was $7 bnlion, of which $3 
billion was for livestock (Jarvis, 1984). 

The international investrnent picture coincided 
very well with Brazil's own development ambi 
tions and dovetailed with Brazil's geopoliticul 
and balance-of-payments concerns. It was against 
the backdrop of these internai and intcrnational 
pressures that, after severa! trips to the Amazon, 

General Castello Branco. the first mihtary presi 
dent after the coup, laid the groundwork for the 
far reachíng legislation that was to become 
known as 'Operation Amazonia.' 

(d) Operation Amazonia 

In late 1965, General Castello Branco began 
what he described as a new era in Arnazoruan 
planning that would set the tone of the regíon 's 
deve\opment. He emphasized that planning 
would occur in an ambience where technical 
considerations would take precedence over clien 
telistic interests that had dominated the previous 
planning agency. SPVEA (Superintendency for 
the Econornsc Valorization of Amazonia). He 
stressed greater efficiency in planning and 
emphasized the enhanced role of prtvate enter 
prise in regional development. The government 
would provide infrastructure and general funding 
for development, while the actual task of re 
gional occupation would be carned out by the 
entrepreneurs. 
The fundamental legislation for Operation 

Amazon was Law 5.1744 (October , l966). in 
which fiscal incentives were provided for the 
Amazon. These incentives stipulated that 50% of 
a corporation's tax liability could be invested in 
Amazonian development projects, essentially 
permitting taxes to become venture capital. The 
projects could be new ones or the expansion of 
existing enterprises. Since severa! southern 
Brazilian \and magnates already had substancial 
land investrnents m the Amazon, this was an 
attractive means for valonzing existing holdings. 
The government provided exernptions of 50% 

of the taxes owed for 12 years, to enterprises 
already established in 1966. and exernptions of 
up to 100% for projects implanted prior to 1972. 
Qualifying firms were permitted to import 
machinery and equipment duty-free , as well as 
being exernpted from export duties for regional 
products (for example , timber). The vanous 
statcs of the region aíso provided their own 
incentives and inducements (land conccssrons, 
usually), while iritcrnanonal credit lines such as 
those from the lnter-Arncncan Development 
Bank provided special agricultural development 
crcdit that could be mobílized for Amazonia 
(Pompermcyer, 1979). These incentives differed 
from previous development funds in thc magni 
tude of resources, but more rrnportantly in thut 
\and acquisition could be snpulated a). part of the 
development costs, 

Anorher incentive to the private sector was 
FIDAM (Funda para Desenvolvimento da Ama 
zonia), which was to rcceive l ':'o of federal tax 
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revenues, proceeds of BASA (Banco da Arnazo 
nia) securities and fiscal incentive funds not 
applied to specific projects (Mahar, 1979). These 
would be invested by BASA in research and 
various private firms. The result of these various 
incentives was that the federal governrnent would 
supply 75% of the investment capital needed for 
the enterprises. 
The new incentive laws also raised the ceiling 

from 50 to 75% of capital costs and had more 
generous grace penods. Another important 
aspect of the incentive legislation was the eligibil 
ity for fiscal incentives of foreign corporations, a 
rider that had not existed previously. Although 
foreign investment in Amazonía is often dis 
cussed (Kohlhepp. 1978; Davis, 1977; Ianni, 
1978), the magnitude offoreign investment in the 
agricultura! sector in Amazonia is comparatively 
low compared to Brazilian national investment. 
Evans (1979) has aptly pointed out that, in 
general, the foreígn investor is a poor candidate 
for the entrepreneurial role when information is 
low. Further, foreígn investment in Brazil was 
characterized during the 1964-78 period by its 
involvernent in the industnal sector rather than 
agriculture, and in the post-1975 period by its 
emphasis on mining when engaged rn rural 
activities, 
The combination of fiscal incentives and other 

credit Jines resulted in an explosion of ranching in 
Amazonia. The number of SUDAM projects 
approved after 1964 and the levei of SUDAM 
ínvestments is presented in Figure l. The peak 
investment period was 1967-72 as investors 
began to implant projects prior to the 1972 cutoff 
date for the 12-year tax holiday. During these 
five years, SUDAM approved some 368 new 
projects. By 1978, 503 cattle projects had been 
approved and of these, 335 were new projects, 
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while 168 were reformulations. or expansions of 
existing SUDAM projects, By 1978, about $1 
bíllion of SUDAM funds had been invested in 
these ranches, or on the order of $2.6 rnrllion per 
ranch in direct ínvestment. The other loans 
applied to these ranches represented another 
subsidy that is almost impossible to assess, 

Throughout the 1960s, livestock production 
was publici:zed as the most prornising investment 
to be rnade in the region. As the president of 
BASA (Banco da Arnazonia), Lamartine 
Nogueira (1969), put it: 

Ranching ... is an activity that has ali the necessary 
conditions to be transformed ínto a dynamic sector 
of the northern economy . . . the fiscal incentives 
and road constructíon have generated a remarkable 
preíerence for livestock, and for this reason, a new 
era in the sector is opened. 

Not only was there a marked preference for 
ranching, but also bias to certain regrons: north 
ern Mato Grosso, southern Para and northern 
Goías. The extraordinary fiscal incentives and 
the (seemingly) relatively low risk associated 
with ranching created an unparalleled opportun 
ity for gaíníng contrai of land, As Mahar ( 1979) 
has shown, investment in êrop productíon in the 
Northeast (where incentives were also available) 
was comparatively risky, as is most cropping in 
the North. But, if land values increase, then the 
desire for investment becornes intelligible be 
cause land tends to hold value in inflationary 
economícs. This was certainly the case m Braztl 
throughout the 1960s and 1970s. lnfrastructural 
development in an area like the Amazon also 
increases the value of land. The influx of incen 
tives that permitted the acquisition of land as part 
of the development costs created a situation 
where , as Mahar has noted, the value of Arnazo- 
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nian land was increased at lOO'Yo per year in real 
terrns. This is shown in Figure 2. This speculative 
process was driven in part by the hope of future 
production returns, or the value of future re 
sources: but land, and its modifications by 
ranching, became the primary vehicle for captur 
ing enormous state subsidies. 

As we show later in this paper, the nature of 
land in the Arnazonian economy began to change 
in a fundamental way. Land itself, and not its 
product, became a commodity since even lands 
whose productivities were declining increased m 
value in this speculative context. What became 
crucial at this juncture was the emphasis on the 
exchange rather than the use value of lands. 

By the late 1960s, considerable controversy 
began to mount over the expansíon of corporate 
livestock operations, both for ecological and 
social reasons. In part as a consequence of the 
very obvious bias toward large holders and the 
pronounced drought in the Brazilian Northeast, 
in 1970. President Mediei embarked on a new 
policy direction for the Amazon. 

(e) National integration program 197D-74 

Other possible causes of the change in policy 
ernphasis from large- to small-scale holders are 
discussed at length in other sources (e.g., 
Pornperrneyer, 1979; Mahar, 1979; Wood and 
Schrnink, 1979; Bunker, 1979; Smith, l976). The 
new National lntegration Program (PlN) shifted 
the focus of Amazonian occupation from the 
purely 'econornic' to a 'social' perspective. In 
stead of 'Amazonia as your best business.' it was 
to be 'O Homen e a meta' (Man is the goal). 
Faced with the misery of the drought-wracked 
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Northcast, the 'rnen without lunds' would be 
linked via the Transarnazon and other 
infrastructural programs to the 'Iands without 
rnen' in Amazónia. A more cynical vcrsion of the 
new programs saw the Transamazon linking 
'poverty and misery.' The new policies cxpressed 
in PND l (the first National Dcvelopment Plan) 
reiterated the thernes of the aaricultural frontiers 
as escape valves for surplus populatron, the 
importance of nutional secunty and the necessity 
of national integration. 
The goals of the entrepreneurs and of advo 

cates of srnall-scale Arnazonian occupation carne 
into sharp conflict. Inter-ministerial nvalry be 
tween SUDAM (which had not retreated from its 
position that corporate developrnent was the best 
means of Amazonian occupation) and INCRA 
and the Ministry of the Interior became quite 
severe, as Pompermeyer ( 1979) and Souza 
Martins ( 1983) have documentee- During ·the 
1970-74 period, INCRA.dueto its contradictory 
roles, pressures from a vanety of interest groups, 
inrer-agency rivalry and its advocacy of social 
occupation. carne under sharp attack (Bunker. 
1979; Pompermeyer. 1979). By 1974, as the 
ecological and production problems of the Trans 
amazon became acute {Smith, 1976; Moran, 
1981), the Association of Amazonian Entre 
preneurs was able to reassert in policy its position 
that large-scale occupation was the only rational 
rneans of occupying the region (Pompermeyer, 
1979). The crises within INCRA and in Amuzo 
nian policy were constantly linked to the kíeus 
and ideologies of 'social' vs 'econormc' occupa 
tion. Brazil's worsening economic situution, rt 
was argued, made social concerns a luxury. The 
tensions became so extreme that it became 
necessary to sell ten areas of public land (under 
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INCRA control) of 50,000 hectares so that 
SUDAM could designate a new group of entre 
preneurs for ranching development, Reis Vel 
loso, the Minister of the Interior. then travelled 
along the Transarnazon with 20 entrepreneurs to 
whorn he offered land that had been reserved for 
colonization and agrarian reforrn (Pornpermeyer, 
1979). 

( f) The program for Amazonian Development 
1975-79 

ln August of 1973, after his junket to the 
Transamazon, Velloso addressed a meeting in 
SUDAM and articulated the policy shift that 
would be formalized in PDAM [ (The Arnazon 
Development Plan): 

Until now. the Transarnazon has ernphasrzcd 
colonization, but the necessity of avoiding preda 
rory occupation with consequent deforestation. and 
of prornoting ecological equilibrium. leads us to 
invite large enterprises 10 assume the tasks of 
devetoprng the region. 
ln the sarne docurnent, Velloso offered 

another 2.5 million hectares of colonization lands 
for private investrnent. 
SUDAM and MINTER followed these pro 

nouncements with a series of documents criticiz 
ing the functioning of INCRA and the idea of 
atternpting to solve the problerns of the North 
east by transferring them to the Amazon. 
Further, the colonization programs had gener 
ated a great deal of spontaneous rnigration 
(Aragon, l978). These migrants were viewed as 
agriculturally ignorant: '(They) carry out the only 
and dangerous activity they can undertake: 
deforestation and the exhaustion of soil for 
subsistence agrlculture' (SUDAM, l974). The 
sarne charge could just as easily be made against 
ranching enterprises. With the publication of 
PDAM 1. the econornic ernphasis on large-scale 
entrepreneurial developrnent was once more 
reasserted. 
Thís document, and the PND II (the second 

National Development Prograrn), prefaced the 
Arnazoman sections by pointing out that cattle 
had acquircd special irnportance in thc region 
during the preceding decade as a funcuon of the 
expansion of global rnarkets for beef, ulthough at 
the time of this pronouncernent, global beef 
rnarkets were quite depressed. The reports also 
indicated that 60 million hectares of Amuzorua 
were suituble for ranching ut stocking rates of 
about one animal unit/hcctare. lt was furthcr 
argued that Arnazon meat production 'rnust be 
fundamentally oriented to externai rnarkets 
whose demand will surpass rapidly the global 
supply' (MINTER. 1975). 
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With the caveat that ranching would be best 
developrnent in the mata fina of southern Para 
and Mato Grosso and in some cerrado regions. 
areas where Iarge-scale ranches already pre 
dominated. ranching was reinstated as the main 
development trajectory. The re-ernphasis on 
caule was associated with the perception that 
cattle actually irnproved soil nutnents and repre 
sented un environmentaily sound ulternative to 
other agricultura! enterpnses. The question of 
the environmental effects of convertíng forest to 
pasture, particularly in reference to soil re 
sources, is discussed in tne next section. 

4. CONVERSION OF FOREST TO 
PASTURE: DEVELOPMENT OR 

DESTRUCTION 

Among those who have investigated the 'soil 
effects of forest conversion to grassland in the 
Latin American tropics. and the subsequent 
performance of these pastures, there have been 
substantial differences in opinion, Goodland 
( 1980) and Fearnside ( l 983) have argued that 
ranching represents the worst of all conceivable 
land-use alternatives for Arnazonian develop 
rnent due to the high ecosystem tosses relative to 
the short-term profits and low employment 
potential. Myers { l980). Fearnside ( 1978), Hecht 
(l982a) and others have argued, for a variety of 
reasons, that ranching is a relatively unstable and 
unproductive land use for the region. Orhers, 
norably Serrao et ai. (l979). Alvim (1980) and 
Falesi ( 1976) disagree. Central to the forest to 
pasture controversy is a widely cíted study by 
EMBRAPA (Empresa Brasiliera de Pesquisa 
Agropecuaria) the research arm of the Ministry 
of Agriculture. 
The EMBRAPA study (Falesi, 1976) rnain 

tained that conversion of forest to pasture 
irnproved soil properties, particularly for Ca, Mg 
and pH. Increases in P were transirory, ulthough 
econornically questionable. These results were 
frcquently used by the Ministry of the Interior in 
policy conflicts to help underrnine srnall-scale 
agncultural credirs, Peasant agriculturalists were 
perceived as ecologically darnagmg, while large 
ranchers were portraycd as environmentully 
rational. 
Based on the EMBRAPA results, it was 

suggested that 'the formation of pastures on low 
fertihty soils is a rational and economic means by 
which to rationalize and increase the value of 
extcnsive arcas' (Fales}, 1976). Serrao et ai. 
( l 979) argued that 'the subsequent substitution 
of pasture with perennial crops would require 
only a srnall amount of P fertilizer for devclop- 
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ment ... due to the favorable conditions of the 
majority of the soil's cornponents after a long 
period under pasture. • ln the international devel 
opment literature, Cochrane and Sanchez ( 1982) 
indicated that 'Toe data suggest a remarkable 
degree of nutrient cycling and rnaintenance of 
soil fertility under pasture .... These data are 
encouraging because they indicate a very high 
beef production potencial wrth minimum inputs.' 

In spite of such optirnism, the roughly 10 
million hectares of land converted from forest to 
pasture in Brazitian Amazonia do not appear to 
be particularly stable. Estimares of the area of 
severely degraded pasture range from 15% 
(Toledo and Serrao, 1982) to 50% (Tardin et al., 
1977; Santos et al., 1979; Hecht, 1982). Toe 
major factors involved in pasture land degrada 
tion include soil nutrient changes, compaction 
and weed invasion. 

In the next section, l summarize data on sou 
changes on a clay-loam oxisol in the major cattle 
areas in eastern Amazónia. cornparing more 
recent research with lhe EMBRAPA study. 
Methodological issues and the differences be 
tween the studies are presented in more detail 
elsewhere (Hecht, 1982a). The most important 
difference, however, is that of sample size. The 
EMBRAPA study was based on five samples per 
age class, while this study ínvolves eighty samples 
per· age class of pasture. 
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( a) Results of conversion studies 

(i) Effect on soil pH 
When forests are felled and burned , an in 

crease in pH occurs as the bases held in the 
biomass are transferred to soils, regardless of the 
land use implanted (Nye and Greenland, 1960: 
Sanchez, 1976). As Figure 3 shows, there are 
substantial increases in the soil pH of the sites 
exarnined in the EMBRAPA study. By contrast 
the clay-loam oxisol showed only a moderate pH 
unit rise. Though the ranges of pH ín the clay 
loam included some values as high as those of the 
other sites, as the number of sarnples increase, 
the pH increases are less dramatic. This result is 
corroborated in another data set (presented in 
Sanchez, 1976) that analyzed soil changes before 
and after deforestation on 60 sites. These sam 
ples were analyzed at the EMBRAPA labora 
tories. One of the interesting aspects of the pH 
data is that the liming effect is . rnaintained 
through time. Cochrane and Sanchez ( 1982) and 
Toledo and Serrao (1982) believe rhat efficient 
nutrient cycling on the part of the grasses is 
responsíble for the persistence of the pH 
improvernent. White Tietzel and Bruce ( 1972) 
have shown in Australia that Panicum maximum 
(the most widely planted grass species in the 
Arnazon) is a reasonably effective cycler of Ca, 
Mg and K, there is an alternative interpretation 
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Figure 3. Changes in p/1 after conversion of [orest lo pasture. 
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that also merits consideration. When torests are 
cut and burned for pasture formation , only about 
20% of the slash actually combusts (Olsen, 
1968). Since 80% of the total ecosystern Ca, Mg 
and K are stored in tree boles. their gradual 
decay after cuttmg could supply these elements at 
a rate that could maintain the pH. Since the 
maintenance of pH is recorded for other agri 
cultura! systems after forest conversion (Bandy 
and Sanchez. 1981). it may be that cycling is less 
important than slash decay. This hypothesis, of 
course , does not exclude the possibility of nutri 
ent cycling by the grasses. But, in fact. it appears 
to. pH leveis are probably maintained by inputs 
via slash decomposition. Once decompositíon 
has run its course , the implication is that pH will 
fali. 

(ii) Soll calcium and magnesium 
Closely associated with the increase in pH are 

additions of Ca and Mg to soil. The rise in these 
elements (and therr variability) is most pro 
nounced in the years immediately fo!lowing 
clearing. Since rainforests store over one ton 
each of Ca and Mg per hectare (Klinge et ai .. 
1975), and the ash additions after burning supply 
immediately at least 100 kg of Ca (Seubert, 
Sanchez and Valverde, 1977), the rise in Ca and 
Mg after conversion is not surprising (see Figure 
4). While soils may be improved in terms of Ca 
and Mg contents, in facr, the overall levei of 
these elements is below that criticai for pasture 
production (Coordenadoria de Assistencia Tec 
nica Integral, 1974). 

(iii) Soil potassium 
Potassium is a monovalent cation (an ion with 

one positive charge) that is stored mainly in the 
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vegetation in tropical ecosystems, cycíes quickly 
and is quite vulnerable to leaching. In general. 
more than one ton of K per hectare is stored in 
the forest biomass. Due to the mobility of this 
elernent. K values are quite erratic throughout 
the pasture sequence (see Figure 5) reflecting 
periodic burning, weed invasion and other 
management activities. The coefficient of varia 
tion of this elernent is so high, however , that 
there is no statistical significance between the K 
values of forest and pasture (HeclÜ. 1982b). Soil 
improvement of K after conversion is thus open 
to question as is decline in K. Deficiencies of this 
element have been documented for pastures in 
Paragominas, Brazil (Koster , Khan and Boss 
hart, 1977). The high value for K in the Mato 
Grosso oxísol probably reflects an initially high K 
levei, as well as a greater frequency of palms. 
both in the native vegetation and in the pasture 
weed invaders. Palms have a relatively hrgh levei 
of K in their leaves (Silva, 1978). 

(iv) Phosphorus leveis in soil 
Toe most crucial element for pasture produc 

tion m Amazonia is P (Toledo and Serrao, 1982). 
and 10 ppm is usually considered the mimmum 
value for sustained production of pastures. After 
conversion, P values increase drarnatically, as 
Figure 6 indicates, but after the fifth year, they 
tend to continuously decline to a levei of about l 
ppm. 
Toe decline of P has been identifíed by some 

researchers as the main reason for pasture 
instability in Amazonia (Serrao etal .. 1979). The 
high demand of Panicum for this element, 
coupled with losses due to erosion and animal 
export, as well as the competition the grass 
undergoes frorn weeds adapted to low P leveis, 
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Figure 4. Cl1<111ges i11 Ca <111d Mg after C'om·enwn o/ fores, to pasture. 
Sources: As for Figure J. 
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leud to drastíc drops in producrivity, which often 
result in pasture ubandonmcnt, Although thc 
grass responds well to fcrtilization (Scrrao et ai .• 
197<;1). the high transport, applicanon und 
opportunity costs, as well as erratic avarlability of 
P, make widespread fertilizution uneconornic at 
this time. 

(v) Soil nitrogen 
Soil nitrogcn values reflcct nitrogen- 

accumulating activrties like N fixation. adduions 
from the atmosphcre und organic marter uecay, 

as well as Nvdecrcasinu ucnvincs likc volntiza 
tion. dcnitnficution, k,;ching. crosion and plunt 
uptakc. Mnny of thcse processes are mcdiatcd hy 
the biotu. and rates oi' lo~~ and addition are 
uffected by cnvironrncntul factors (pi 1, tempera 
turc. srul moisture ). Nitrouen is un elcrnent that 
cun vury xtrongly frorn ~itc to site. As Figure 7 
~uggcsts. the Parugommas ultisol shows a slight 
initial incrcuse and ;1 vuhsequent cquilihruuon. 
mdicatrnu thal differcnces bctwcen forest und 
pasture N soil storage are insigmlicant. ln the 
clay-luam oxisol, soil N dccrcases, hut when 
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analyzed through multiple range tests. pasture 
soi\s are not significantly different from forest 
soils, except in the oldest pastures and during the 
first year after clearing (Hecht, 1982a). 
The heavy clay oxisols from Paragominas and 

Mato Grosso both show N declines although the 
Paragominas sarnples are decidedly more erranc. 
The high N values in year 13 in the Paragominas 
heavy clay soil may reflect N fixing by native 
weedy legumes. On the other hand, the Mato 
Grosso site N leveis decline by 50% after 
conversion. 

(vi) Organic carbon in soil 
Soil carbon leveis often drop with burning, but 

they can increase if there is an addition of fine 
charcoal, which probably occurred in clay-loarn 
and loamy oxisols, and lhe loamy ultisol (Figure 
8). Leveis of C can increase due to slash 
decomposition. organic rnatter additions from 
the grass and heavy weed invasion, but such gams 
can be short-lived, ln thc Mato Grosso oxrsol and 
Paragorninas ultisol , C dcclined aftcr clcaring. ln 
the Mato Grosso site. thc valuc dropped to 5U'Yu 
of the forest levei. 

(vii) Summary of soil [indings 
The effect of convcrsion of forcst to pasture on 

soil chcmical properues cun be describcd as 
relativcly neutral for N and K. negative for P und 
C. and mildly posinve for Ca. Mg and pH. 
particularly in the tirst years after clearing. The 
widely citcd 'drurnatic incrcascs' in these ele- 

ments after conversion seem to be moderated 
when larger sample sizes are used. In any case. 
the absolute leveis of Ca and Mg are low-to 
marginal for pasture production. Soil nutrients 
during the first five years are adequate for animal 
stocking rates of one animal unit (au) per 
hectare. but drop to 0.25 au/hectare after five or 
six years. This is due not only to soil chemical 
changes, but also soil compaction and weed 
invasion, 

(b) Other factors affecting pasture productivity 

Soil physical changes a\so affect productivity. 
For example, soil bulk densities that double wtth 
increasmg pasture age rcduce infiltranon that 
influences sheet and other types of erosion. 
Amazonian pastures are rapidly invaded by 
shrubby weeds that reduce pasture producrivity 
by competing with torage grasses for nutrients 
and water. Although many weed species are in 
fuct browsed by arumals, weed control is expen· 
sive and absorbs about 20% of a ranch's operaung 
cost. Runches that did not receive fiscal incen 
tives are squcezed between declining produc 
tivity and escalating weed and infrastructure 
repa ir costs. Not surpnsingly, whcn hvestock 
operutions pass the ftve-year murk , they are 
often repossessed or sold. By 1978. ahout 85% of 
thc: ranches in Parugorninas had failcd, uccording 
to rhe Dircctor of the Para State Cattlerncn's 
Cooperative. 
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(e) Accumulation and environmental decay 

Even as pasture productivity declined, for the 
reasons mentioned, the value of pasture land 
increased due to the infrastructure developrnent, 
mineral resource potential and the generous 
fiscal incentives and sweetheart loans made 
available to investors. The creation of a land 
market in Amazonia where previously none had 
existed generated an extraordinary speculative 
boom that held sway throughout the 19ó0s and 
1970s. What is essential here is that the exchange 
value of the land itself was far higher in this 
speculative context, than any commodities it 
could produce. Entrepreneurs depended for 
profits, not on the annual productivity of the land, 
but on the rate of return to investment. 
Whether ranching achieved rrlany of its hoped 

for results is quite dubious and requires a more 
extensive analysis than can be presented here 
(see Mahar, 1979; Pornpermeyer. 1979; Hecht, 
1982). However, pasturelund creatcd from 
forests is expensive to implant and to maintain, 
and the value of lhe arumal product does not 
recompense its production costs even with large 
subsidies (Hecht. 1982a; Possio, 1984). 

Declining pasture productivity was not lhe 
only consequence of converting forcst to pusture, 
Ranching expansion playcd a key role in 

marginalizing small landholders as land in 
creasingly carne under the control of large 
estates. Areas where ranchinz dominated, such 
as the south of Para and the north of Mato 
Grosso. were characterized by land distributions, 
where 6.7'Yo of the landholders controlled fullv 
85% of the private sector lands , while alrnost 
7Cl'X, of the remaining farms owned merely 6% of 
the area. Along the Bclem-Brasilia Highway. 
one of the earliest upland cattle ranching areas, 
Gini coeffícients for land ownmg increused from 
0.66 to 0.77 in the years bctwecn 1967 and 1975 
(Santos, 1979). indicating extreme land 
concentration. Such rnarginalizauon produced a 
great deal of land conflict (Souza-Martins, 1983; 
Schmmk, 1982). 

5. ENVIRONMENTAL MODELS ANDTI !E 
AMAZONIAN CASE 

1 would like to rcturn now to thc eurher 
sections of this urticle where the main rnodels 
uscd to explain land degradation m the hurmd 
tropscs are discussed: Multhusian, economic 
dcpendency and technotogy assessrncnt 
approaches. 1 will describe why euch of thcsc 
models does not adequately explain thc dynarrucs 
of environmentul dcteriorution in thc eastern 
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Amazon and why a more complex framework for 
analysis of international environmental problerns 
must be developed. 
The Malthusian perspective, as it has been 

applied to Amazonia, generally asserts that while 
shifting cultivation may be ecologically sound at 
low human population densities, it becornes 
environmentally destructive when demographic 
increases reduce the land/person ratios, and 
fallow times are shortened so that land cannot 
recover its production potential after an agri 
cultural cycle. Soil fertility declines from over 
use, weeds harnper crop production. and erosion 
results. 
There is no question that much of the shifting 

cultivation observable in eastern Amazonia along 
roads and ín colonization areas follows such a 
pattem of land deterioration, but this pheno 
menon is unrelated to human population num· 
bers or physical availability of land. Roughly 12 
million people live in the Brazilian Amazon, a 
region that encampasses about 60% of the 
Brazilian national territory. Amazónia itself en 
campasses dose to 5,000 krrr'. It it ludicrous to 
describe the environmental degradation in this 
situation as only a function of demographics. 
Rather, the situation is due to the extraordinary 
maldistribution of land, as the figures cited in 
earlier paragraphs show. Further, these slash 
and-burn cultivators are often harassed by large 
landowners or land speculators and are unable or 
unwilling to cultivate carefully because they have 
no title and even their short-term squatters rights 
may be violently curtailed. 
Commons models and externalities 

frameworks do not apply well to the Amazonian 
situation because, in fact, there has been a rapid 
shift lo private property which has been assoei 
ated with the increase, rather than the decline of 
envíronmental degradation. The externalities: 
exnnction. clirnatic and hydrologic, that occur in 
Arnazonia remam in the realm of debate. No 
species has been certified as extinct, although 
undoubtedly many have gone out of existence. 
Since a large percentage of species has never 
been catalogued , at this lime we know neithcr 
the organisms nor the value of the organisms that 
have passed from this eurth. The existence of 
clirnanc and hydrological impacts continues to be 
debated. J 
The 'dependency' framework to expiam en 

vironmental degradation in tropical agriculture 
centers on the role of export crop productiun. 
There are two mam upprouches. une bascd on 
analysis of the production process, whrle the 
other focuscs on thc role of lhe stute. Thcse two 
rnodels of export stirnulus and environmental 
decay can certamly help in dcveloping an undcr- 
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standing of the dynamics of resource degradanon 
in Amazónia. but they do not constitute a 
complete analysís. It is important to recognize 
that Arnazonian beef is not an export product in 
the usual sense of the term. Although Amazo 
nian developrnent policy states that · ... Beef 
(from) Amazonia should be oriented fundament 
al\y toward export markets .. .' (MINTER. 
1974), in fact, cattle were only occasionally 
exported to Surinam (via boats from Marajo) and 
walked or trucked in small numbers across the 
Yenezuelan border. Indeed, the Federation of 
Exporters of the state of Para reported that ín the 
years documented by their records, beef gener 
ated only an annual average of $44,000 compared 
to the $33,000,000 of export revenues from Brazil 
nuts (FIP. 1977). Amazonia itself remains a net 
meat importer. Roughly 40% of the animais 
slaughtered in the Para abattoirs in the late 1970s 
were trucked from Goias (Hecnt, ...;82a). Thus. 
stríctly speaking, Arnazoman beef cannot be 
considered an export commodity, in spite of 
hopes to the contrary, 
The first export-oriented explanatory rnodel 

argues that development occurs under the disci 
plme of international commodity prices, which 
dernand that exports be produced as intensively 
and efficiently as possible. Therefore , agronomic 
technologies with high productivities are em 
ployed; they are generally mechanized and imply 
the use of large amounts of fertilízers, pesticides 
and herbicides, and thus are capital-intensive, 
These methods can generate direct environmen 
tal effects, such as cornpaction, and indrrect 
effects, like warer contamination and poisoning 
of fauna. 

If the relationshíp of capital investrnent to 
employment and output is analyzed for eastern 
Amazónia. cattle ranching is more capital inten 
sive than is industry per job creuted or per unit of 
output (Mahar, 1979; Hecht , 1982a). Given the 
high levels of capital investment, the first export 
paradigm - a highly technicul production pro 
cess - rnight appear to apply to the eastem 
Amazon area, particularly since thc use of 
rnechanicul clearing i~ fairly widcspread and 
becorning more so. Forcst conversion to ugricul 
ture and pasture with rnachmery in the humid 
tropics has bcen shown to underrninc the produc 
tivity of soil resources and to reduce yiclds 
(Seubert, Sanchez and Valverdc, 1977). Mechan 
ical deforestation is also substantially more 
cxpensive than is manual (Toledo and Serrao, 
1982). I have argued elsewhere (Hecht, 1982a) 
that rnechunicul clearing on lurge runches is 
rclatcd to the desire to minimize the use of 
human labor on ranchos for a variety of cornpel 
lin!! reasons including public health. fear of 
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squatters, violence and difficulty in controlling 
huge work tearns. The capital intensity of eastern 
Amazonian cattle operations, however , is not 
reflected in the actual process of animal produc 
tion per se since the technologies are quite 
primitive. What rnakes cattle ranching in Arnazo 
nia capital intensive is the very high barriers and 
ínfrastructure costs, not active investment in 
production technology. 
The second model of the role of export 

production concludes that state subsidies {such as 
tax credits) and high international beef prices 
rnake it possible for landowners to rnake profits 
in spite of inefficient production organization and 
unsound !and practices. This model has been 
applied to Central Arnerican lívestock (Nanons, 
1980). ln Central América. pasture productivity 
declined because of poor management and for 
ecologicat reasons. but not in a rnanner that 
cornpletely put land out of production, as often 
occurs in Amazonia. Thus, animais can still be 
stocked in very tow numbers while farrners 
expand grasslands into new areas to serve the 
international demand. - 
This approach contains some persuasive argu 

ments, since the role of tax incentives and the 
pattern of land distribution in Amazonia are 
somewhat analogous to the case of Central 
America. But, there are severa! differences that 
rnake the two areas incommensurable. First, as 
noted, the price of beef is controlled, at least 
through gentlernen's agreements, in Brazil, rnak 
ing livestock profitabílity marginal even under 
the best of circumstances (Lattimore and Schuh, 
1979). Livestock production in the Amazon rs far 
more expensive than in other arcas of the country 
(O Globo, 1980; Co11j11111ura Economicuy and is 
usually not profitable on irnproved pastures even 
with extensive subsidies. Finally, Amazoruan 
pastures generally go completely out of produc 
tion in 10 years, a crucial difference between the 
Amazonian and Central American situatton. 
Moreover, Brazilian beef has never been as 
ctosely integrated with international rnarkets as 
Central American production. 

ln technology evatuution. the 'inappropriate 
technolugy' rnodcl argues that cnvironmcntal 
problems rcsult whcn well-rntcnnoncd plunncrx 

1. Thompson ( 1965). p. 21-l!!. 

2. The rcphrasrng of the cnvironmcntal qucsnun 
within the context of social dvnarrucs has reccnttv hccn 
dealt wuh rn volumes ,ui:h .1~ Hcwut ( 11184) .• ind 
Redclift ( 1984). Ecodevrlopment. a pcrrodical cditcd 
by lgnacy Sachs. aho addrcsscs these questions. 

rnistakenly recommend technologies that for 
cultural or ecological reasons, generate resource 
degradation, The difficulties that occur are per 
ceived as simple technological problems that can 
be resolved with a 'technologtcal fix.' Such a 
point of view does have some validity in eastern 
Amazónia, in that the pasture species initially 
used were not well adapted to the Jow soil leveis. 
and subsequent introductions. though more 
tolerant of rhe soil conditions, have been 
bothered by insect artack (i.e .. Brachtaria humid 
cola). But the question really goes beyond the 
issue of better cultivars, since the structure of the 
pasture ecosystern itself very well may be inap 
propriate to the region (Hecht, 1982; Fearnside. 
1980; Goodland. 1980). The more central issue is 
why certaín !and uses and technologies are 
promoted over other alternatives. I have argued 
in this article that ranching served irnporrant 
political and ideological functions, and that 
these, rather than varieties of Panicum, are what 
underlie the choice of pasture ecosystems for 
Amazónia. and their instabilitv. 
The environmental degradation associated 

with pasture developrnent in eastern Amazonia is 
best understood as a consequence of the role of 
land in inflationary econornies. the tradiricnal 
function of livestock as a rneuns of acquiring 
large areas (and the insntutional rents associated 
with them). the stirnulating effect of the physical 
opening of the agricultural fronriers on certaín 
industrial sectors of the economy, and the role of 
large governrnent subsidies in the creation of 
land rnarkets and speculution in thc Brazilian 
Amazon. The expansion of ranching through tax 
breaks, fiscal incentives and road developrnent 
gencrated enormous unraxed capital guíns for 
certain groups, Acquisition of land was rhe 
vehicle for capturing direct and indirect state 
subsidies. The productivity of the land becarne 
secondary because the land itself was the 
commodity. Due to the peculiurines of stute 
subsidies. a radical disjuncture between the value 
of land tor production and it~ vai ui: for exchange 
was created. If the productivity of the lanJ itself 
has little importancc. cautious land rnanagement 
becornes irrclcvant , and environmentul degrada 
tion is thc inevituble result. 

NOTES 

3 Thc cffcct of dcíorcstanon on glohal chrnate and 
thc hyi.lmlogy oi thc major nvcr- i, quite controver-rul. 
ln tcrms ol thc global climate qucvuon, the "~uc 
ccntcrs on rhc comrihunun of <ldorc,1at1<111 to i:lohal 
('() ! balance», and 10 thc lo~-.,1 .umovphc nc cn1;tr1hu 
t1on oi biouc 'pumping" oi w.ucr vapor. l'hc debate ín 
rhc C'O: qucstum rcvulvcs uround thc quanuucv o{ 
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CO, released via dcforestanon and us fatc: whcthcr in 
faci the C rcleased throuah detorcstanon (between i.s 
x 1U1~ and 4.7 x 1U1' g 1Õ 1980 according to Woodell et 
ai., 1983) rs released and stays mainly in the atmo 
sphere, or whether alternative oceanic or organic sinks 
[vegctation, soil. orgarnc rnatter) are absorbing sub 
stantíal arnounts (cf La Marche ti al., 198-1. Olscn, 
1983; or Clarke, 1982). The conrrovcrsy. not surpri 
smgly. is lmkcd to differcnccs m data hases, methods 
and eprstcmologies. as well as a Iarrly high degree 
of unccrtuinty about carbon flux frorn particular 
sinks, 
The contribution of evupo-transpiration írom the 

vegetation to the atrnosphere is thought to have 
important effects on weather patterns. According to 
Salati and Vose (1984) and Salati et aJ. (1979) roughly 
50% of the rainfall is transpired back into the atrno 
sphere, of which 48% falis again as rain. This mass of 
water indicares a very high rccycling rate. ln a study of 
two watersheds near Manaus, the following numbers 
on evapo-transpiranon were obtained: 

ti8l 

Site 1 Site 2 
lntcrccption and cvaporauon 18.7 25.6 
Transprrution 62.0 48 5 
Runoff 19.3 25.9 
South American atmospheric crrcularion panerns 

suggests some of this water vapor m the Amazon Basm 
is exported into the Paraguayan Chaco und to thc 
Central Brazilian Platcau and, thus, large-scale 
deforestation in rhcse áreas could have verrous effccts 
on clímate in these areas. 

Water cycles presumably must also be affecred by 
large-scale deforestation and gentry and Lopez-Parodi 
( 1982) found a statisucally significant increase in the 
peak flows ai Iquítos from 1962 to 1978. The results of 
this study have been disputed by Nordin and Meade 
( 1982) because of the high degree of variability of the 
peak flows. and rhe fact that lhe 'hundred year flood' 
occurred prior to significant deforestation. The types 
and magnitude of changes relate no! only to the timing 
and volume of flow. but also to their impacts on the 
food supply ar the herbivorous fish who feed on the 
riparian vegetation during high ílood periods, Short 
intense floods may not permit adequate feeding nrnes 
or reproduction. 
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BASA 
cerrado 

EMBRAPA 

INCRA 

Mata fina 
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Banco da Amazcnia 
a savanna type of vegetation, a grass 
land with an importam woody 
component 
Empresa Brasiliera de Agropecuaria. 
The Ministry of Agriculture network 
of research insntutions 
National Institute for Colonization 
and Agrarian reform 
a lower biomass forest that often 
occurs near the transition to cerrado, 
or along the 1.200 mm rainfall isohyet 

GLOSSARY 

MINTER 
PIN 
PDAM 

PND 
SPVEA 

SUDAM 

Mi nistry of t he Interior 
National Program for lntegration 
National Program for Arnazonian 
Development 
Nationul Dcvcloprncnt Prograrn 
Supermtendency for the Ecunomic 
Valorization of Arnazonia 
Superintendency for Amazonia 
Development. 


